JOIN US!

Sunday,
March 30, 2014
2:30 - 4:30 p.m.

The recently completed career-science wing provides facilities for students to expand their learning beyond the classroom environment. Two fully-equipped science labs permit students the opportunity to gain hands-on science lab experience while still in middle school. The science labs include a fume hood and lab counters with both water and gas connections. A spacious, state-of-the-art computer lab features new student computers and interactive presentation technology. A family and consumer science lab features three-built-in kitchens, a teaching area, and a computer center. Home of Thomas County’s junior FFA program, the agriculture suite features an interactive classroom, a separate lab and shop with a covered patio and greenhouse. A multi-purpose room provides space for special school programs including the Odyssey of the Mind and Science Olympiad programs which require space for building things and conducting experiments. A video broadcasting and robotics lab features room for television production, a control room, editing bays, and a spacious robotics classroom and storage areas. The addition opens up many new opportunities for students to learn and teachers to teach.
Please join us on Sunday, March 30, to tour our new facility, enjoy refreshments, and learn more about our new career science wing. Teachers will be on hand to answer questions and student ambassadors will be available as well. There will be a special memorial recognition for Mrs. Jackie Winchester.